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Tbe next Fieeting of the Melbourne Branch, will be held at 61,
Hardware Street, Melbourne, at 7-45 o.m. on Tuesday, 21st October, 1975.
The well known historian and connentator, Mr. Brian J. McKinlay,

will combine the. labour, radical and prograaslve. subjects with, that of
regional and Port Phillip history in the address 'Radicals in Geelong.
in the 19th Gentury',

The attendance of yourself and friends is requested.
Our old friend and member Mark Peinberg celebrates another

birthday on the 20th October. Many happy re-turns of the day.
O'er member Cr. M-urray Gavin, has been elected Mayor of Coburg.
Members join in wishing you a happy term..

John T. Lang, Ex-Premier of N.S.W. passed away on 27/9/75.
person known as. 'The Big Feller' will be remembered for the many
good things and the. contentious happenings of his time by those who
were supporters or opponents. He was no nonenity.

David Rose, History Department, La Trobe University, Bundoora
3083, is researching peace, movements in Australia in the 1930*s,

especially the Movement against War & Fascism a..nd the International
Peace Cajapaign which, sponsored respectively the visits of Egon Kisch
in 1934 and Arthur Henderson, British M.P, in 1937.

Wo-uld anyone able to assist please, direct, any information to
the above.

Second Launching od the bock on 'Jim Healey' by Vic,

"Williams took pla.ce on the 2nd floor, 350 Victoria Street, Nth,
Melbourne, on 18/9/1975.
Nominaticns for offices will be taken at the next meeting, 21st
Oct. and elections, if any, at the December meeting.

President, Vice President, Secretary and Committee,
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BOOKS.

The j3eucus Minutes. 1.90L - 1949, of Federal Parllamentc-ry Lalor
Party - I2-4.00

Bi-cgrapBy of J.H. Scullin - John Rohertson - $1S,50
Cecil McKay - It was not all sunshine - By Marjorie McKay $10,95
■ ■ ■'•

ReTolutionarie.a & Reformists - RoRin Gollan

The C.I .A, and the Cult of Intelligence - Victor Marchette &

J. i), Marks Cape $12,00.
R, H, Tawney and his times - Socialism as Fellowshi.p — Ross
Terrill $10,70,

Christian Socialism and Co-Operation in Victorian England Philip N, Backstrom - £5.95,

Victorian Infidels - Edward Royle.

£6.00.

The Crisis - Social Contract or Socialism - Tony Cleff.

75p.

The Conservative Nation - analysis of the English Conservative
Party - Andrew Gamble. £4,95
The British General Election, February 1974 ~ David Butler &
Denis Kavanagh,

£5•95.

The Jrice of Coal - by Michael P. Jackson.

Croon Holm,

The Conservative Na,tion — Andrew Gan|)le, Routledge & Kega,n Pa.ul,
Fifteen Men on a Powder Keg - History of the U.N, Security
Council, Andrew Boyd, Methuen & Co, Ltd,
The Blacksmiths* History - Angela Tuckett, £4,50'

The, English - by J. B. Priestley.
The Socialist Challenge
Stuart Holland,

"I-R4;

Paper Voices - Chatto & Windus,
^

^

. J.

How the Labour Party Began - Ross McKibben
■

■

-<

■ '

■ '

Taming the Multinationals - Studies for Tra,de Unions,
•

■

■

Britains Developing Constitution - Peter Bromhead.
Red Paper on Scotland - Edinburgh University Student

.

'

.

a:
■ ■ 'f

•'

^

'

»

Publication Boa.rd,

The Key Skills - Society of Industrial Tutors.

Public Eraployeea Unionism - Jack Strieber, Allen & Unwin, £4,00
Social Democracy in Post War Europe
Paterson & Campbell —
Macmillan,

£1,95,

Africa Emergent - John Hatch, Seeker & Warburg,

(Further advice available if required.)

£3,75«

'
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LABOUR RESTRAINOIS IN

MERRBENGLAND, the, PENAL GOLORY and PORl PHILLIP

PLe Black Death plague swept England and killed half tiie

population, and in doing so wrecked nany social and labour custons of

the tii.ies,

Contracts of service and payiients, ratea, tolls etc.

mhe disaster nade great demand on the labour of those serfs,
articifers etc., who survived but also gave greater value to their
labour.

The early Guilds, Mysteries alL had restraints on those enter
ing the crafts, but not on general laborers, Por nore detail on

guilds etc., see the general literature on the subject.
The Black Death acted as the catalyst which brought about the ,
series of legislative restraints on all the serfs and working class.

Capital and Labour such as each was, cane into sharp conflict,
A Royal Ordinance followed by the Act 23 Edwd.lH of 1349 excused the
edicts in the preamble,'because a great part of the people and especia
lly of workmen and servants, nany of whom died of pestilence, many
fleeing the necessity of masters and a great scarcity of servants, will
not serve unless they receive excessive wages some rather heg in
idleness than by labour to get their living.'
The Act put any person under 60 years of age, able to labour
and then unemployed at the service of anyone who required him or who
leaves before the time of service expires, or requires more than the
old wages. No poor house was to provide benefits for these.

An offending artificer or workiian suffered a gaol penalty,
any offending Lord was fined.
An amendment the following year Act 25 Edwd.lll. of 1350
recited that 'Great Men were being damaged by lack of workmen' and
extended the application to rural workers.

In 1360 all previous law was confirmed, consolidated and
extended to penalise servants fleeing to another County, City cnt
Borough,

In 1362 the level of penalties was varied and in 13.-63
handcraftsmen were permitted to engage in 'one mystery' only. This
must be the first recognition of the principle of demarcation and
'one nan one job'.

In 1369 and 1317 the Acts of 1349 and 1350 were again confirmed
and the operation extended forward.

The unfair taxes of 1378, as heavy on the poor as on the, rich,
set the people to revolt.

An amendment in 1388 forbade a servant departing from a

hundred to another without a testimoniai, the penalty for an offence

being a term in the stocks, another provision made more rigorous the
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penalty for accepting excessive wages, another compelled husbandmen
who serve until 12 years of age to so continue.

This anending Act extended all provisions of the Statute of

Labourers to Cities and Boroughs,. No limitation existed to prevent
masters and merchants from disposing of goods where ever they so wished,
A year later the rate of labourers wages were to be assessed
and proclaimed by Justices of the Peace who were mostly of, the land
owning or merchant class,
jIn 1402 provided that labourers were not to be. retained to

work at weekly periods and again in 1423 to refreshen the memory it
was forbidden that servants, masons, carpenters, etc, were fordid'mv--'
to take unreasonable wages. Justices may punish offenders and foiir-'
years later by Act 6 Henry VI,, Justices were to assign the wages, of
artificers and workmen and the penalties for breach of same if in
excess.

This again confirmed in 1429,

■ '

In 1436, Masters of Guilds, Fraternities and other companies
were restrained from unlawful orders.

In 1444» a severe restriction on the freedom of husbandmen

••

■

took effect by Act. of 23 Henry Vi, requiring them to give 6 months

notice of intention to leave the master or else serve another year.
The Act also set the wages-payable with and without meat and drink.

These, restrictions were extended by Act. 11 Henry Vll of 1494
and of 6 Henry Vlll of 1514,
The Act of 1491 laid down the hours for work, meals and rest^
Needless to say there were no 3 Eights,
The Act of 1514 was modified in 1515 in the case of certain
labourers of London,

The Act 20 Henry Vlll of 1530 defined certain occupations not
to be deemed handicrafts while another of 1533 covered the Printers

and Binders of Books, and in 1536, masters were forbidden to bind
servants by oath-or bonds not to open their own business.
In 1549, clothmakers, fullers, sheermen, weavers, tailors and
shoemakers were forbidden to work 'tailwork or by Great' for periods,
less than'3 months,

.:.m?

Husbandmen and bargemen were to serve by the. whole year and
not by day wages.

An Act of 30/9/1562 consolidated all previous enac-ftments

covering rural and secondary servan-tirs 'so far as hiring, keeping,
departing,, working, wages or order of servants, workmen, artificers,
apprentices or labourers'.
Certain servants were to be re"tained on an annual basis, and.
required 3 months notice, of intention of servant.:tc leave and two
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3"usifetces could confilrn or "bind the servant to the; naster again for an
appointed wage.

Penalty for breach., to be bound in ward and later to

a naster.

No noveuent fron a district wfthout a testinonial froti a

nunicipal or police officer, etc., such to be registered for a fee up
to 2d with, the Vicar or Curate, of the Parish.,

No person can be. re-enployed without a testinonial, penalty;
gaol for 21. days and if still without the docunent or with a forged one
at the end of that, period to be whipped as a vagabond.

ihe holder of the testinonial

- is licensed to depart fron

the said naster and is at liberty to serve elsewhere'.

The hours of labor were also fixed, fron 5 a,n, to 7 p,n. or
8 p,n, between March and Septenben and 'fron the Spring of Day until
Night of the sane day' for the rest of the year.

Meal tiiies totalled

^ hours and tlie penalty for loss, of tine, was Id per hour.
wage®.

Magistrates, Sheriffs and Justices were enpowered to prescribe
Penalty for exceeding these, 10 days gaol for enployer and 21

days for servant.

No penalties prescribed for paying below the. rates.

Other provisions dealt with the. refusal of apprentices or
journeynen to serve.

The, Act of 1604 again dealt with power of Justices over wages,
and that of 1609 linked 'rog-ues, vagabonds, beggars and idle persons'
together.

The. Act of 1666-7 nade pernanent the provision requiring
pemits to nove fron Pariah to Parish and another of 1670 regulated
Workhouses and the setting of the. poor to work.
An Act of 1715 confirned that of 1866-7 and stated people
moving fron Parish to Parish v^ere not, to receive any poor law advantage.
In 1714, nanufactircers of cloth were required to pay seirvanta
in casdL,

In 172.0,, an Act to regulate journeymen - tailors within the
weekly Bills of Mortality,

This Act was the first of the Gonbination Acts and the; preamble
of the Act and this subject will be dealt with later .in this article.

The Act fixed the hours of. labour fron 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. with'

li hours for breakfast and 1 hour for dinner, wages not to exceed 2/—
per day between the 25th March and 20th June each year and l/O per
day for the rest of each year.

Courts of Quarter Sessions were enpowered to vary these ratea
according to plenty or scarcity and these rates were then to b©
published.

Taylors leaving service before, the. end of the contract to be
sentenced to naxinun of 2 months:.
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penalty was prescribed for accepting nore wages tiiaii•

distress?
overtine, ana any overpaynents could be recovered by
Any enployer offending fined £5 for penalty. Another Act of
the sane par prescribed 14, days to 30 days, gaol Si jouSne™ LoL

nakers- lillegally selling the goods of the nasteTr

(see. later

acalnst tta weaver* fcecane law.

teade beteeS'nakerf^ waveST""''"'

^

1129,
anper
Actnan
dealt
rasters
seanen,but
the.
penalty for
ao breach bex^.
5/~
on with
the naater
forandwrongs,
gaol,
forfeaiture of wages etc, was imposed on nen,

aesarlisd1lf'if„°LtI1'f
oJ™ + • \ ? sptle

25/3/1741 cltaitlcm

differences
between Masters, Mistresae® and
servants, in husbandry (not©
use of Capitals).

servant was hired for 12 norths or nore. Justices were
tc hear disputes in either callings and nake an order,'

, an 1149
^ legislation
required
the Master
of the
ship and aeanoi
to nake
agreenent
before the
connencenent
of the
journey.
seanen was bound not to desert before the temination- of

m© articles, the master was given 30 days after arrival at hone port
before the payment of. wages was required,

T.
^
1151,and
f.l's
were enpowered
to settle
disputes re
wagesany
betv/een.
ippers
mistresses
and servants
in husbandry
despite
service being, for less tlian 1 year.

^

of 1168 varip that of 1720 for 'Taylors', shortened the

hours of labour, 6 a,m, tc.7 p,n, and the wage rates to 2/7^ per day.
Penalty for breach, minimum 14 days, naxinun 2^ months hard
laDour,

An. Act or 1774 purported to free colliers, coal bearers and
salters from being transferred under their bonds with tlie. places of ■
work., Conditicns-were laid down beyond many servants complying with,

so 24 years later, in 1798 an Act declared these men free.

Par great part of action over next 25 years see 'Combination®',
1^ 1777 master dyers were empowered to employ journeyi-ien froii

4 counties about London, who had not served apprenticeships and two
years lat^ another Act prevente.d abuse in the payr.ient of wages to
sen wants in "tihe bone and thread lace industry,
"^1^^ Esgistration under Poor Laws and hiring out under a
contract of service was forbidden,

9^®' -^^9''^ forbids the seduction of artificers and workmen, in the
iron trade
and another for workers in sugar and linen industries.
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In 1800 legislation established Arbitration or Reference to.
settle disputes between Masters and servants, in Cotton nanufacture in

England,

Matters referred - reduction or advance of wages, injuries,

danag.es bj- workmen or masters.

In 1803 tiie.' lastiAct was amended and another passed to cover
disputes: between Masters and weavers in the ScottistL cotton industry.
Referees were to be appointed by J.P's, .Compulsory attendance
of parties, Referees given 3 days to settle after which J.P's take
over and given 2 days to arbitrate and settle.

In 10Q7 an Iriali Act of 1793 was extended to all. Ireland,
except those parts covered by, 11 Elizabeth, i, relating to fixing of
wages of Artificers, labourers and servants in husbandry.
In 1811 Magistrates were given power to fix the wages of male
and female journey workers in silk trade, and in 1812., legislation
covered tie destruction of machinery in the stocking, lace and knitted
industry.
The Act of 1823 bound servants over 18 years of age who
contracted with a master or agent to proceed to N.S.W, ani. be. scr-. bound
thece for periods up to 7 years. The cost of a passage to N.S.W, was
then about £1Q:, As labour was cheaper in England than here, and the
conditions and rigor of life here so different that it eventually
became a bad bargain for this type of servant.
Assisted passages from public funds were an alternative
without being bound at home.

In 1833 and amended in 1834, children under 18 were forbidden
to work at night, nor more than 12 hours per day in factories.
Children under 9 were completely prohibited, while between 9 and 11
years, a surgeon's certificate of health, was required and between 11
and' 18 years an aged certificate had to be produced.

The 1842 Act,'regulated working conditions of chimney sweeps
and the safe construction of chimneys. Another forbade persona
under 15 to take charge of an engine.
In 1847, the hours for work under 18 years of age were

reduced to 11. per. day or 63 per week and after 1/5/1848 to IQ per
day or 48 per week.
To be continued.
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ALFRED ¥, WILSON ~ (rieduced auto-bio/^jcaphy)

*

Con1j.inue.d fron previous 13 sue.

A-fc iiliis stage he ResitatecT about returning to Melbourne fron

w^enGG 5E.on Audls.y iiOrd iJidicatGd liiiG- oi;*{^'£Liiis3."t.iLoii could no longe-jz pay
hin a salary or accept an offer of Fred Bowers to go to AdelSdide as an
W.I.I.II. organiser.

The fare was guaranteed and the local had at last

secured a hall originally built by the Deutcher Verein,

A week on the ship and Alf was rested again and quickly dropped

into the work load. A letter fron Kalgoorlie sought hin there in lieu
of Bowers who was to have, gone when relie.ved in Adelaide.

Wilson was quickly in Kalgoorlie where he had expectetl to neet

Rev, Alexander Crowe, his old teacher; it was not to be.

He passed through Tarcoola where he said he had previously

prospected 18 years before- and where his old nate was buried after
they Hissed Bellany's Weil,

He. iientions tranping the track with Jack Arnold fron Tarcoola
to Port Augusta.

One. travelling conpanion on this trip was a lad with hin in
Goolgardiei & Kalgoorlie, another an aggrieved Iriahnan.
On board also was Mick White.., rebel son of Erina' Isle and
Texas. Green later MHR»

On arrival he found a witch hunt taking place for Arthur

Jenlcinson and^ 'Bull' Gallahan, whon Wilson considered nore of a
crininal syndrcalist than a W.I.I.U. believer, by Returned Soldiers

and for a few days the two hid out in old nining drives. Jenkinaon,

Urquhart & David Hartigan were synpathisers.

Wilson then hurried to the strike, of Wood Gutters and the
Kurrawany line nenbers of the; W.I.I.U, causing shortage of tinber and
stean raising wood and idleness,for all niners and clained the A.W.U.
was lined up with the Gomorant Wood Gonpany, However after a week
a settlenent granted all the clains of the W.I.I.U. nen in the first
real scrap with enployers in Australia,

A Eieeting of the 'Local' closed early to enable Wilson against
advice to hold a street neeting.

The next day Sunday, they walked fron Boulder -to Kalgoorlie to
hear Hugh Mahon, expelled fron Parlianent for referring to the British
as a 'bloody and accursed Enpire' at Richnond, fighting the bvelecticn.
»
o
Wilson hinself addressed the W.I.I.U. neeting on enancipation
and organisation and the required objective. Referred to the old
Goolgardie Miners Union nerged into the A.W.U.

He_ preached the gospel of. Industrial Unionisn, Daniel DeLeon,
Marxian, Revolutionaiy in the sense of resisting the. power to
nanipulate the capitalist class political state fron those in possession
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• and 1.1© prepared •to e.s"tal3lis]i a new adiuinis'tication, "tlie lindus'tfcirial.
RepuRli-c Rased on £ae.-tory and •worksliop conitcol,

Hfi: •KHien warned on the, wild im.justified apecnlatlon talcing place
on niminc jat Hanpton and followed Jii:; Scott's trail to lakeside,
Ex-feceiiely c.ritical of -the calihre of Jin Costello and other
A.V/,U, delegates sent to counteEr the W,I,I,U,

He next left Kalgoorlie for Kurrawang, and addressed a meeting

on Sxmdas^ afternoon on the W.I.I.U, then, spent several days with
Jenkinson among the. individ-ual men,

Wilson always had an apt verse to nake his point and at this

stage he philoaisea- on the life of woodentters Y townspeople,
'Curst be the gold and silver which persuade
Weak nen to follow for fatiguing trade!
Ehe lily peace ou"tshin©a -the silver store
And life is dearer than the golden ore
let none^ tenipts us o'er -the desert brown,
fo every distant nart and wealthy •town',
to'-

One of the pioneer woodcutters had left Shepparton cut wood.
Each nan was given a sipiare nile and when all cut out ■the canp would
no^ve on.

Reference, is nade to E.J. (Red) Hogan who coLKienced as a woodcu'tter, becane a check weighnan, then Secire^tary of the Woodcutters
Union and when •this absorbed in^to •the A,W,U,, he re-trurned to Victoria
for a career now well known.

He returned, to be present in. the end of the Elec."tion campaign'
for Kalgoorlie,, heard Tom Ryan, Premier of Queensland and erstwhile
ma-te at Koroit, Mick Conaidime, Frank Anst^, Ned Hogan and wished
Mahon well personally, Mahon was defeated.

He spoke, for 2-| hours on a s-fcreet corner and considered he had
na equal until he heard St^fanaon, •the explorer, in Adelaide To"wn
Hall who spoke for 5 hours..

He named George S^teer as. a genuine, revolutionary from. England;
•teamped Canoola, U,S,A, and Aus^tralia,
Ag^ter Xmas, he decided to return to the family at Adelaide
had received li^ttle from "theW.I.I.U, as wages and •this had been sent
home. Had to pawn a chain and ring "to raise biT,.q fare, This first

experience with pawnbrokers and he. never redeemed his belongings,
Af"ter. a short period of unemployment in Adelaide, he se;"ttled
down to the easy work of humping bags of wheat, 'then unloading coal

and lecame depu"^ foreman for "the Adelaide Steamship Company.

H©

feared for his job when he realised he had been recognised by a
cexiiain Bill Baker when speaking in
Bo"ttanic Park on Sunday but was
re-assured when Baker put a shilling into the. collection plate and
la-ltear advanced Wilson to a main ha-|teh where "the pay was be"ttter,

Alf "turned "the scale at 1.90 lbs (13 at, 8 ibs), despite ■the
rigor of proletarian worker and propagandist.
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Sftffii; watescside workers orgaiiisatioii''liacI pre'^i.ously been itiEe

*

Por'tt Adelaide Wccnkinii Mens Association before joining tiie W,¥»P,,
e^^ers^body betcaire nenbers, publioans, stevedore company president
and Txien of all trades. His own foreman was a president,

• Pile summer was liot and when news came throu(ih that Percy
Brookfield had been shot at Riverton, all were grieved,
Wilson refers to knowinc Peccy personally and had spoken on
the SEane platform in Melbourne on one Occasion,, he details furthesr
opinions on Brookfields earnestness, and -says he died as he lived,
loyal to his class, and left a name to be cherished by militant workers
no matter what their views of politics and politicians,
Donald Grant had written 'Through Six Jails' and asked Wilson
tn- handle it in Sth,Australia, hs: was invited to come to Adelaide
where he was an attraction as a speaker.

■'

The, two built ip a crowd on a street corner and led to a hall
on a freezing night. Four hundred copies of the book were sold then
and more later when stocks became available.
Grant contested Broken Hill as an Industrial Unionist candidate

the same as Brookfield had, but failed and the W,I,I,U, of Adelaide
engaged him. at £4 per week for 6 weeks to speak on Industrial Unionismi

after he. had att^ded an All Australian T.,U,C, in Melbourne to which
he was refused a credential by A.C. Willis of the Coal and Shale
Miners Association but secured one from, the Adelaide Builders Labourers
UnioTT,

Wilson says Grant joined with the United Front Party and with
Charles Reeve spoke on their behalf.

Reeve had been gaoled longer than the other I»W,W, men and part
of conditiGns of release he should stay out of H,S,W. for 5 years.
He had been in W.A. and was working his way back.

He and Grant

soon fell out.

Reeve continued as opposition to Wilson on Sunday afternoons, ;
had big meetings partly because of trenchant language and it was not *
long before the police hounde.d him from the Park because he did not
possess a permit to speak from the Park Committee,
Here, Reeves' Party launched a new I.W.W, again as the

Illeg:al Associations Act had expired and took gossession of a meeting ,

place previously used by The Nationalist Party.

Reginald Blundell

and the other renegades of the labour Party and was arrested, fined
and later gaoled for speaking without a permit, this grew into a war, ,
others involved and the whole affair labelled as a 'free Speech fight',
A debate was arranged between Reeve and Wilson but was
inconeluaive. Reeve later alleged the gate money had not been paid
to the I,W,W, as agreed but when Wilson produced the receipt Reevewas conveniently absent.
The British Seamens strike had adverse results on stevedore
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• earnings in Port. Adelaide and Wilson drifted into the hands of pawn
brokers. A heap of trouble and it was then Reeve referred wrongly
to Wilson, 'as one of the .blackest of scabs',

Janes Cavanagh, had been at Pt.Pirie, was a nenber of the W.W.P,

sought pemission to speak from ViTilson's platforn and there, made
extrenely derogatery remarks about other menbers. Was hauled before
the Connittee. of the W.W.P, and expelled,
Wilson was blaine^i by the Reeve Rebels for the expulsion.
At this stage he and three Queenslanders nominated against Joe
Morris as Secretary, but the split vote saved Morris. Then nore on
Ree.ve who then moved to Sydney,
Wilson then said that members of the W.I.I.U, in U»S,A, and

England were also members of the S,1,P, and were abandoning the former,,
He wrote to the Executive Board in Melbourne and advised

.following suit and was in turn written to by E.E.Judd to say he will
be in Adelaid^e, He arrived a very sick man and was still far from
normal when he spoke in the Botanic Park to a large audience.
However his only motive was to sell The Kaisers Memoirs and
Von Terpitzs and ludendorfs Memoirs to German settlers.
Nothing to do with the S.L.P, nor the formation of a branch
in Adelaide,

He then said the S.L.P. was a political party and it. was
decided to, put him up in Adelaide against 3 sitting candidates, a
commTinist. candidate, Cullen, also stood. He claimed the A.I.P, feared
the two of them but said others believed the two would lose their

deposits - He does not state the result of the election.

Shipping facilities had been extended by other ports and new,
gahtries and other mechanised aids had varied and decreased the volume,
of work offering to waterside workers.
He then entered briefly into the origin of the 1928 Waterside

s-trike and blamEd reactionary officials for ordering a stoppage

'

without, reason,

A Conference endorsed and all men were, instructed not to work

under the Bee by Award, however branches did and broke what was
intended to be a general stoppage. Wilson said Pederal Gormiittee
vacilated, A ballot held and Wilson voted although against secret
ballots, believed in open meeting decisions.
However

section of men booted ballot box into street and papers

in all directions.

This end of secret ballot.

The. Port Adelaide. W.W.P, men made history. Owners had intro
duced volunteer, 'scab' labour, men stormed compound and ships and
chased all volunteers, off, the police and officers of ships were
powerless.
Effort was made to do the sane thing at the Outer Harbour, but
an indiscreet warning delayed action and enabled the. police.' to mass.
However the men broke through and found the 'scabs' had been evacuated
into mid-stream on a tug.

After a while the men retreated back the 1 miles to their home.®.,
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t)ut. on tlie way Inspector Nati-on spoke personally to Alf of the day. n
After this P.M. Bruce pronised the ship owners a 'licence
systen' and Ictjisiation nade this effective. 'The Dog Collar Act'. '
A State W.W.E, conference was held at; Port Augusta with regard
to the pick up syster.i, Port Adelaide wanted an inproved nethod, all
others wanted it to stand. However, agreed to Port Adelaide getting
the test they could.

The nen decided on a pick up period fron 8 a.n. to 10 a.Xi,,
the shipowners rejected and went to State Industrial Com .issioner who

fined the Union $200,

After going to High Court, who returned the

natter to the State Court.

Previous Com issioner on leave and Trta

locun fined ship owners sane anbxmt.
Bailiffs sent to Union Office to collect, and Union sent
ultination to owners, Withdraw the action otherwise, all Interstate
Boats would l^e held up.
He then recites the political pronises of State LaDor in S.A,

with respect to housing and the difficulty under capitalisn and the
onslaught of the depression.

V/ilson cri.tlslz.ed the Hill Governnent. and clained his pernlt
to speak in the Botanic Park was cancelled upon the appointment of 2
Lahor noninees to the Board. He defied the "ban, convicted and fined

$10, declined to pay and sentenced to 7 days gaol.

Refused to allow

Party to pay and served the time.

He. then took a joh with a mining company in the Mt,lofty Ranges
and could not speak at Sunday meetings. In the Lieantiiie the Board
amended regulations requiring every individual to have an individual

penxlt (already said to te in existence; 0.16).
At this stage the Wilsons sold up so as' to return to Melhourne.
and his intention to speak on his last Simday in Adelaide was
frustrated by the ePenenta.
Upon, his return to Melbourne, the Depression raged and he

accuses Jack Cain, Ned Hogan, Tom Tunnecliffe; (who had. Been in the
Labor Party since its foundation in the Maritime Strike) - Ilbgan was
culpable, in the history which followed but not the other two.

Also;

Tunnecliffe not in A.l.P, since 1890.

He was selected as a leading hand in the. sustenance, work on
the gardens surrounding the. Shrine of Remembrance: and was able to
also conduct classes and speak on the Yarra Bank each Sunday,
His concluding pages constitute attacks on the Labor and
Communist Parties, the one too bourgeois the other not game to launch
out on a Marx-Engels-DeLeon programme.

The S.L.P. he eulogises as the one Party adhering strictly
to the Marxian programme.

He then proclaims his early years toiiring the world, the next

30 years (really about 25) associated with Socialist and Industrial
Union propaganda.

Clained to have been approached by Labour Party

and hinted to he might have a safe, seat in Parliarient and also to have

done more consistent open air speaking than any one else in Australia,

Leaves a son and daughter who will inherit a library of books
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^nd panpble-ts "bo GT^-de tiien the nore correctly.
Quotes Richard Burton, English explorer and oriental scholar 'In days to cone, days slow to dawn
When wisdon deigns to dwell with nen;
The echoes of a voice long stilled

Haply shall nake responsive strain
Wend how they nay with "brow serence
Fear not thy hunhle tale to tell
The, whispering of a desert wind
Ttie tinkling of a canel's hell'.

He. then philosises on the fornation and tine periods of the
Sun's systen and parellels this with the tii-ie needed for nan t©
hamonise. his historic nission.

For his part 'have lived up to a Socialist standard' and all I
have done for the great Cause - The Cause of our CoLii.ion Hunanity,',
Concluded,

WOMER ON THE COALFIELDS - A GIAHCE AT THE

1949 COAL STRIKE BY PHILLIP BEERl

In the study of history, wonen have heen generally hy — passed.
Labour history has not proved to he an exception. It has frequently
focussed on those areas - the fornulation of ideologies, the shaping

of poli.ti.ca.1 events, the moulding of the Labour movement's institutions
— where men have happened to he dominant.

TVip; role of wonen, when discovered, has been either, passive

or suhord-inate, and thus barely noticeable, A shifting of the focus
has meant a redress of this historical imbalance.

Attempts a.re now

being made to look behind the shadows which have, concealed women from
history; women are being rescued, slowly but inexorably, from the past.
Whai follows, is a partial illumination of the position of one group
of wonen d.uring the 1949 coo.1 strike, whose activities seemed to be
eclipsed by the nore dramatic events of the period.
The 1949 coal strike was notable not for its length - it was

only seven weeks long — but for the efiects it produced ane the

bitterness it engendered. Memories of the frozen union funds, the

jailed union leaders, the use of troops have endured; the grass-roots:

activities of those ajj|>empting to sustain the strike, forgotten.
Women on the coalfields usually organised in Womens.' Auxiliaries,

were amongst those most active and vocal in their support for the
strike. The reasons for this support had roots far deeper than the.
issues of the strike.

The miners wife, marriage to a coalminer, simultaneously meant
marriage to a particular way of life - a life full of anxiety,
insecurity and sometines-poverty. In the morning, she was fearl\ii
that her husband might not return home, that he might bo another
victii of the high fatality rate in the coalmines 'Every txme I saw
an ambulance climbing the long road to our place' said one miners

«
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wile. *1. turned sick inside, and that goes for all the ether women in I
our -mining; township *.

At nl;;ht, she mi^ht listen to the tortured wheezing of her
husband afflicted with the dreaded dusted lungs.

Such circumstances helped to produce strong bonds between the
miner and his wife.

As the Secretary of the Wonthaggi Wonens Auxiliary,

Agnea Doig, said at a meeting during the 1949 strike, 'There are no
closer ties l)etween man and wife than on the coalfields.

What woman

would not be loyal to a man who works under such conditions at the risk
to his life? This loyalty, which mirrored the cohesion and solidarity
of coalmining commiunities. generally, was particularly e.vidcnt during
the 1949 dispute.

Immediately the strike. bega.n, women from the coalfields swung,
into action. A conference of all local, miners' women's ai2Xiliariea
from the Northern District was organised and held on 2nd July in
Newcastle. Ten women volunteered to go to Sydney to present the case

for the strike.

At meetings sponsored by the New Housewives Associate
ion, with, whom there was close cooperation. A Leaflet was prepctred,
entitled 'Housewives, this is a sister housewife, a housewife from the
coalfields, speaking to you'. Thcusands were distributed in Sydney
mostly at suburban meetings addressed by miners' wives. The District
Confeirence also appointed two delegates to interview the manager of a
local radio station (2. CK) on the question of radio talks. Radio
broadcasts were later given by women explaining the issues of the
strike..

At Maitland on 10th July, a regional conference of all Labor
Party Branches in the Newcastle - Cessnock area was held to discuss
the strike. A large deputa.tion of coalfield women, some carrying

placards reading 'Ba,by Starving Act Won't. Beat Us', attempted to. gain
They were branded as
Communists and ejected from the meeting; afterwards they carried a
resolution expressing complete d.isgust at. their treatment and affirm
entry to the conference to put their case.

ing their support for the strike.

:

V/omen from the coalfields were more successful at influ^cihg
a meeting called by the right-wing Women's Movement Against Socialism,
Over 200 miners' wives had travelled by bus and car to attend, a

Women's Auxiliary Rally in Newcastle on 9th August.

Following this,
they attended a meeting in the City Hall whose purpose was to form

a Newcastle Branch of.the Women's. Movement Against Socialism, an

organisation actively campaigning a.ga.inst the strike.

Thcin: interject

ions became so fierce that the meeting was stopped and police were

called to restore order. The women then marched back to the offices,
of the Miners' Federation where they cheered the union leaders. .

In addition to this type of protest meeting, wives of miners

spoke at countless gatherings - in suburban homes, at city meetings,
and on the coalfields mobilising moral and financial support for the

strike. For many this was a new experience. For instance, although
Kath Parkinson, the wife of the imprisoned Vice-President of the
Miners' Fcderatioh, was unacustomed to public speaking and lacking in

eloquence., she undertook a speaking tour of the coalfields, while the.

!;

?
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^llongong Miner's Area Comnittee provixled "baby-si-tters for hex
children. Her lartjc-st audience was at the Miami open-cut on Sunday
31st July, near where the army was to: begin work the following mcrning.
She told more than a 1000 miners and their families to 'Stand Past and

Eight Back - that's the way to get my husband tack, get our leaxlers
out and win our just claims.

Perhaps the most important area in which women were involved
during the 1949 coal strike was at the local comriunity level, particul

arly in regard to the provision of entertainment and relief. Whether
through the Women's Auxiliaries or in conjunction with the local area
committees, coalfields women played an indispensable role in helping•
to sustain the strike.

Their activities were myriad and only a few can

be mentioned here.

At Scarborough, the Women's Auxiliary organised a Sportsday on
Saturdays for the children of miners' families because with the. power
cuta, the. local cinema refused the source of Saturday entertainment and
was closed down. At Dudley, women provided 100 school children with
one big free mea.1 a day at the School of Arts which the Arec, Committee
had taken over. At numerous centres, women organised weekly dances

and concerts; they also provided accommodation for e.rtists, such as the
Sydne.y New Theatre Group which gave free performances of David Martin's
recently written play, 'Birthday of a Miner', In nearly every coal
mining centre, women either directed or assisted with the distribution
of fruit, vegetables and groceries from the relief depots which spotted
the coalfields during the strike. The highly effective relief Committ
ees, in which women were the mainstay, ensured the ineffectivenesa of
the. Chifley Government's fund-freezing legislation. No one was. starved
back to work.

The. reasons for the collapse of the 1949 strike are numerous,

with varicus people emphasizing different influences. One thing,
however, is certain: lack of support from the wives of miners and
women's organisations on the coalfields was not a factor. At the

beginning of the strike, a newspaper reporter was told by miners'-wives
that 'once their menfolk came out on strike only rats would refuse to
stand four-square behind them. The women of the coalfields did not ra,t.

H/iROlD WALDER OP GEEIONG.

- By Trevor Monti.

ilarold recently retired from active Union work and ga,VG me the
following tit-bits of his working' career,

10 yea,rs a member in 1920-30 of the Australian Vforkers Union
and a shearer in many parts of Australia..

^5 years mendoerahip of the Sheet Metal Workers Union,
17' years of which, Secretary of the Geelong Branch, S.M.W.U,
6 years organiser of Amalgamated Metal Workers Union in Geeiong,

Several of his experiences were recalled and are deemed worth
repeating »

About 1955, he was shearing in the Dirranbandie district of
Queensland (near Charlesville). He and some shearers from his shed
viaited the '^local' on a Saturday after completing the weeks work. On
arriving, at the Hotel, a few of the older men in the. group with Harold
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pointed out 3 men at the far end of the bar and said 'those three blokes
had seabbed as strike breakers during the shearers strikes, of the 1890's.
Ihey had been decla.red black and had been 'loners' ever since and
would continue as such until the day they died.

During hts first shearing experience in Queensland about 40
men were lined up in a shed and the union delegate went along and a,sked
each shearer to produce his ticket and those without, were askedi to
fill in a form to join, any slight hesitation and they were ejected
from the shed.

Another occasion, a small shed had a cook very unpopular with
the. 11 or 12 shearers there, due to his standard of culinary art. A

iiie.etlng was held and decided cookie, should bo sacked but coxild not
decide how to tell him as he was heavily built with a wide range of
cleavers.

It was eventually resolved that one man should ride past on
his motor cycle and yell out 'Your firod you bastard' and keep riding.
The cook got the message, and later it. v;as noticed he had rolled
his bluey a,nd left.

The woolelasser became the cook and the boss took over the

classing and shea.rlng continued under these circumsta,nces-.

Incidentally the film. 'Sunday Too Far Away' starring Jack
Thompson was an excellent portrayal of shearers in an outback
Australian town.

It very successfully captured the loneliness,

isolation, physical environment and the cla.ss bla,a of the landowning
employers.

Worth seeing.

I may walk in the garden and gather
Lilies of mother of pearl.

I ha-cL a plan would have saved the State
But mine are the thoughts of a girl.
The Elder Statesmen sit on the mats,

And wrangle through half the day

A hundred plans they have drafted a.nd dropped
And mine was the only way.

Written by Chinese women in 670 B.C.
Published in R.S.W. Labor Golden Jubilee issue.

Hon, Dr. S, Merrifleld,

81 Waverley Street,
MOOREE PONDS.
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